
COMMERCIAL COLUMN.

Weekly Review of Trade and Latest

Market Reports.

New York. R. O. Dun Co. "a re-

view of trade says:
"The new year opens bright with

promise Id business circle, no
stocks being carried over, and

resulta o( Inventorlea fully equal san-
guine anticipation. It In especially
noticeable in dispatches from the
West that there was less than the
customary loll In business during the
holiday season, while bargain sales
are rapidly disposing of the moder-
ate supplies remaining on hand. In
the leading Industries contracts on
the books are very large and plants
operate full time, except when ma-

terials or fuel cannot be secured or
finished products cannot be forward-
ed to consumers.

"There la much complaint from
Northwestern flour mills on this
point, and export trade Is also re-

stricted because grain and other
merchandise fall to reach the aea-boa-

promptly. To this delay may
be attributed part of the decrease of
fl, 749. 665 In exports from this port
for the last week, as compared with
the movement a year ago, while Im-
ports exceeded the very heavy total
for the previous year by $1,581,590.

"Many new contracts for a large
tonnage of steel appeared during the
last week, notably structural mater-
ial for 8an Francisco.

"Wheat wag depressed by accumu-
lated stocks at the Northwest and
weather conditions are favorable for
winter weat In this country, while
the Argentine harvest la progressing
rapidly. Shipments to Europe thus
far tfcli season from all snrplus na-

tions have not reached the dimen-
sions promised by large crops, and
the smaller yield In Russia Is a sus-
taining factor In the markets for
distant options. But domestic trad-
ing lacks vigor, speculators at the
WeBt taking little aggressive action.
Steady absorption of spot cotton and
ear of pressure against the short

account In the option market brought
higher quotations and much cover-
ing of outstanding contracts."

Wholesale Markets.
Baltimore. Flour Dull and un-

changed; receipts, 10,212 barrels;
exports, 211 barrels.

Wheat Quiet; spot, contract, 73
74; No, 2 red Western, 76V4

76 ; December, 7374; Janu-
ary, 74 74; May, 79 79;
steamer No. 2 red, 6S69; re-

ceipts, 8,253 bushels; Southern on
grade, 69 74.

Corn Firmer; spot, new 47
year, 47 47: January,4747; February, 47 47;

March, 4747; steamer mixed,
4R45; receipts, 134,684 bushels;
new Southern white corn, 4548;
new Southern yellow corn, 45 47.

Oats Steady; No. 2 white, 40
40; No. 3 white, 39039; No.

2 mixed, 39; receipts, 4,365 bushels
Rye Firm; No. 2 Western do-

mestic, 7677; receipts, 5,188 bush-
els. -

Butter Steady and unchanged;
fancy Imitation, 25 27; fancy
creamery, 33 34; fancy ladle, 21
23; store packed, 1921.

Eggs Firm, 26.
Cheese Active and unchanged;

large, 14; medium, 14; small,
14.

New York. Wheat Receipts, 53,-00- 0

bushels; exports, 26,941 bushels;
sales, 1,500,000 bushels futures: spot
firm; No. 2 red, nominal elevator;
No. 2 red, 81 f. o. b. afloat; No. 1
Northern Duluth, 90 f. o. b. afloat;
No. 2 hard winter, 86 f. o. b. afloat.

Corn Receipts, 77,400 bushels;
exports, 76,781 bushels; sales, 15,-00- 0

bushels futures, 40,000 bushels
spot; spot steady; No. 2, 62 ele-
vator and 50 f. o. b. afloat; No. 2
yellow, 50; No. 2 white, 50.

Oats Receipts, 39,000 bushels;
exports, 14,965 bushels; spot firm;
mixed oats, 26 32 pounds, 39
39; clipped white, 36 0 40 pounds,
4044; natural white, 30033
pounds, 40 41.

Hay Firm; shipping, 85 0 90.
Cabbages Firm; unchanged.
Philadelphia. Wheat steady; con-

tract grade, December, 7474c.
Corn firm, c. higher; December,
47 0 48. Oats steady; No. 2 white
natural, 41c.

Butter steady; fair demand. Ex-
tra Western creamery, official price,32c; extra nearby prints, 36.

Eggs unchanged; nearby fresh,
29c. at mark; Western fresh, 29 at
mark.

Live poultry firm; fowls, 11
13 c; old roosters, 9 9: spring
chickens, 1113; ducks, 13014;
geese, 13014; turkeys, 16017.

Cheese quiet, but steady; New
York full creams, fancy, 14 c;
New York full creams, choice, 14;
New York full creams, fair to good,
13 014.

Live Stock,
New York. Beeves Dressed beef

In moderate 'demand at 6c. to 9c.
per pound, with fancy beef bringing
8cCalves Veals steady at 5.50 to
9.50; culls, 4.60- - barnyard and West-
ern calves nominal; dressed calves
steady to strong; city-dress- veals,
8c. to 14c. per pound; country-dresse- d

7c. to 12 c.
Sheep and LambB hheep slow;

prime lambs steady; medium grades
slow; sheep, 3.6004.50; no prime
sheep sold; lambs, 6.70 0 8.1.

Chicago. Cattle Contain to
prime steers, 4.0007.40; cows, 2.76
04.76; heifers, 2.6006.00; bulls,
2.40 0 4.60; calves, 2.76 08.60; stack-
ers and feeders, 2.40 0 4.60.

WORTH REMEMBERING

The cigarette and pipe are rapidly
superseding the cigar In tho estima-
tion of French consumers of tobacco.

7,ess than 5 per cent, of the ex-

penses of the 24 slaughtering and
meat-packin- g establishments of Chi-
cago is for wages.

The CAndle still holds its own, not-
withstanding petroleum, gas and
electricity. Tho production of can-
dles In the United States during the
fiscal year of 1906 amounted to ;;.

889,362.

A statistician estimates that the
money given away yearly In tips In
France amounts to nearly 960,000,-000- ,,

over $20,000,000 being bestow-
ed In Paris alone.

The Hamburg Central Railway
Station, which Is one of the largest
In the world, and has been erected
at a cost of (22,250,000, has Just
been opened to traffic.

It Is estimated that from January
to September 1, 1906, a totul of

9,896 tons of t"' wal' sent from
Germany to the United States, as
against 8,716 ton for the same per-

iod the previous year.

NEW YORK DAT BT MY

Some ef the Things Ooae Daily in the

Metropolis.

"Promotion Of Hnnslilne."
The clerk In Yorkvlllo Police

Court called the case of Nauman
gainst Faulhnhcr Thursday morn-

ing. Thereupon a hunlred men
and women, most of them In sombre
black, rose and elbowed each other
In a mad scramble to get reserved
eals far up front. The clerk whis-

pered to Magistrate Wahle that they
were members of the Widows' and
Widowers' Club, an organization for
the promotion of sunshine In bereav-
ed households.

"It vas a cloob for der promote-fulnes- s

of forgetting der memory of
departed wlfes und husbands," whis-
pered a member over the desk.

There were tall thin widowers and
short, stout widows, long, lanky
widows ' and little fat widowers,
Handsome, poorly dressed widowers,
and homely widows with bank ac-

count reputations, and others whose
faces and figures were their only
fortune. "Jimmy," the court at-

tendant, thus described them:
First in line
Was Widow Klein.

Then came Widow Rollly,
With Widow Clark
And Mr. Spark,

Of him they all spoke highly.
Then Widow Flynn,
With pointed chin.

Sat close to Mr. Wlnsky,
While Widow Cook,
Who knows her book,

Sat down behind Roslnsky.
The Widow Kretz
With Mr. Goetz

Kept up a conversation
While Widow Hess,
Who talked of dress.

Created a sensation.
The Widow Dodd
With Mr. Todd

Discussed dyspeptic diet,
The cops in blue
Had much to do

To make them all keep quiet.
Magistrate Wahla called the com-

plaining witness, Mrs. Amelia Nau-
man, and asked her to ozplaln mat-
ters. She said she lived with her
husband.

"I thought you were a widow,"
remarked the Magistrate.

"Sure," replied the woman, "but
no more since I got marrlaged again.
Christmas Eve der Club had for der
shlldrens of widows und widowers a
Santy Klaus fest. I bring my hus-
band und my boy 'Jakey' on der
fest. 'Jakey' played der floor over
by der fiddler. Vhen 'Jakey' knock-
ed by der fiddler him arm, er fid-

dler hit 'Jakey' der head over mlt
his fiddle. Dot commenced It."

"What did you do?" inquired the
Magistrate, turning to Faulhaber.

"I put them out because they made
a row," explained the h: II proprietor.
"Nauman was the troublcr maker.
I've got a dozen widows here to
prove It."

"I got two dozen vldowers to prove
It not," replied the

"In my opinion," said Magistrate
Wahle, "widows and widowers who
get married the second time ought
to stay away from these social gath-
erings of the wldowc und widowers.
Stay away, and give the unmated
a chance. Case dismissed."

Begged For Her Darling.
A d woman, crying as

if her heart would break, ran up to
the desk in the West Forty-seven- th

Street Police Station the other night
"Please, please find my little lost

one," she pleaded. "He Is gone, I

know not where."
Sergeant Brady, who has a kind

heart, was touched by the woman's
misery. "We certainly will do all
we can," he said, In a trembling
voice, "let us hope for the best."

"How old was he?"
"Three years."
"How was he dressed?'
"He wasn't dressed at all."
"Why, the poor child will freeze

to death," exclaimed Brady.
"He's my dog, my fox terrier,"

said the woman. "I think he eloped
with the ashman'B dog. He doesn't
understand English, but he will fol-

low anyone that speakB German.
Oh! My darling!"

Wife Hides His Wooden Leg.
According to Patrick Luhey, It Is

bad enougu to lose a leg and hobble
around on a wooden one, but to be
compelled to sleep with that same
wooden stump Is a hardship and an
Injustice. Lahey Is 60 years old
He told his troubles to Clerk Ell-per-

of the Adams-Stre- Police
Court.

"I have been up against It for
many weeks past," said Lahey. ,
"Some time ago I lost my left leg.
With what little money I had saved
for a rainy day I bought a wooden
leg, and from that moment there
has been nothing but trouble In the
household.

"You see, it Is this way. Every
time I take oft my wooden leg and
we have a disagreement, she hides
It. Then I am compelled to hobble
around on one foot. On several

I had Important business to
attend to, but could not find my leg.

"A week ago I decided to
Bleep with my weoden leg. While
thlH was sensible It was painful.
It was only last Sunday that my wife
told me that If she ever got hold of
that wooden leg agr'T) she nild
lambast me with it. In fact, lli -e

have been occasions when 1 felt ilie
sting of that same leg."

Italian Stabbed 60 Times.
Lured to ambush by a man he

believed to be his friend, Pasquale
Mazetl was set upon by four men
late at night In a lonely section and
stabbed and hacked almost to deuth.
Surgeons In the City Hospital, where
the man was taken, counted 60
wounds on his body mude by butche'
knives, razors, stillettos and an axe.
He will die. Whether Mazetl Is the
victim of an Itallun vendetta, or his
assailants were bent upon robbery,
the police do not know.

Thought Only Of The Hoy.
While stopping a runaway horse,

which was abort1, to run Into a crowd
of hoys who were playing football
In the street. Sergeant Charles North-ru- p

was trumped upon and seriously
injured. He was taken to Bellevue
Hospital suffering from contusion of
the face, bead and body, and possi-

ble Internal Injuries. The Sergeant
opened his eyes a few moments Just
before the arrival of the ambulance.

"Were the boys hurt?" .asked
Northrup.

"That's good," he replied on hear-
ing that they had not been lujured.

Household
ftflatters

To Color Steps.
Mix either whiting or red ochre to

a smooth paste with cold water or
skim milk, and mix this with suffl- -
clcnt thlck-bolle- d starch, spread this
evenly over the steps, and leave It
to dry on, without, of course, allow-
ing It to be trodden on during that
time. This, If carefully done, will
bear washing once or twice.

To Pop Corn.
To pop corn successfully so thst

the kernels will be soft throughout,
pat enough in the wire popper to
barely cover the bottom. Turn the
cold water from the faucet over the
corn and let it be saturated before
placing over the Are. Shake the
water from the popper, and put it In
the oven to dry. Then pop over a
bright fire. This Is perfect popcorn
and Is not Indigestible.

Roast Duck.
Pick and clean and singe a duck.

Rub well with salt. Make a dressing
of bread crumbs, apple sauce and Sul-

tana raisins. Be careful to use
enough bread crumbs to thicken the
apple-sauc- e thoroughly. Then rais-
ins In quantity according to taste.
Fill the duck, after mixing the dress-
ing thoroughly. Roast In the oven
to a good brown color. Baste often.
Make a sauce of chopped livers, pour
over the duck and serve hot.

Dried Beef.
. The most common way of serving

dried or smoked beef is to shave It.
Into thin slices or chips, raw, but a
more savory relish may be riede of
It with a little more trouble. Put the
slices of uncooked beef Into a fry-- i
Ing pan with just enough boiling
water to cover them; set them over
the fire for ten minutes, drain off all
the water, and with a knife and fork
cut the meat into small bits. Return
to the pan, which should be hot.
with a tablespoonful of butter and a
little pepper. Have ready some well
beaten eggs, allowing four to a half
pound of beef; stir them into the
pan with the minced meat, and toss
and stir the mixture for about ten
minutes. Send to table in covered
dish.

Milanese Macaroni.
Boll three ounces of macaroni and

keep It hot In Its own pan after
draining. Take three-quarter- s of a
pint of fowl giblets or mutton broth,
flavoring with an onion, sweet herbs,
etc. With this make a plain cheese
sauce; melt half an ounce of butter
in a saucepan, stir into It a dessert-
spoonful of flour, mix them into a
paste and by degrees pour in about
half of the broth; as this Is warming
add to It two ounces of grated cheese,
with the remainder of the broth, a
teaspoonful of potvdered mustard,
salt and spiced pepper as desired.
Continue to stir the sauce until It
reaches a creany thickness, when It
may be removed from the Are and a
coffee cupful of milk, in which tho
raw yolk of an egg has beei beaten,
stirred in immediately. Now deli-
cately mix this Bauce through the
hot macaroni and serve.

To Renovate Ribbons.
To renovate ribbons, proceed as

follows: With good, pure soap, pre--
pare a basinful of warm suds Ja

j hand bowl will do), and place in it
all the ribbons of one color. When
they have soaked for fifteen minutes,
remove and spread them, piece by
piece, on a smooth surface. Then,
with a soft brush (an old tooth brush
will do), rub until all the streaks
and spots disappear. A little cook,
ing soda will help to remove obsti-
nate stains. Rinse out the soap suds
In clear warm water. If you desire
the ribuons to be as stiff as when
new put a few drops of vinegar in
the rinsing water.

Have the Ironing board ready,
spread the ribbons between two
pieces of smooth white cloth with a
plain weave and press with a moder-
ately hot Iron until thoroughly dry.
This method will be found excellent
with satin, taffeta, peau de sole, gros-gral-

liberty satin, mirror velvet and
other ribbons excepting plain silk
velvet; these should be merely damp-
ened not soaked and run quickly
buck and forth over the face of a hot
iron (silk side next.to the Iron) until
dry. With a clothes brush, brush up
the face of the ribbon gently but
thoroughly, and the old velvet rib-
bon wl.ll be restored to its original
condition. The Delineator.
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Asparugus Omelet Asparagus
omelet is well known, asparagus
with sci ambled eggs rather less so.
Beut six eggs well, add for each
egg a tablespoonful of milk and beat
again. Add cold asparagus cut up
In very small pieces, and scramble
until thick and creamy..

Luncheon Rolls Make a good
biscuit dough and roll it rather thin-
ner than for biscuit. Cut Into pieces
about three inches square. Wet the
edges with cold water and in tho
centre of each square put a heaping
tablespoonful of cooked meat, well
seasoned and chopped fine. Fold
the opposite corners together, pinch-
ing the edges so that they will not
come apart In baking and bake for

bout fifteen minutes in a hot ovqn.
Turkey or Chicken Omelet Sepa-

rate the whites and yolks of sir
esgs and to the yolks add six table-spoonfu- ls

of cold water. Beat well
and season with pepper und salt.
Then beat the whites to a stiff troth,
fold in tho olks and beut for five
minuteo. Beut In one cupful of tur-
key or chicken meat mlnr&d as fine-
ly as possible and inlied with two
tablespoons or flour. Into a mod-eraie- iy

hot pun put two tablespoons
of butter, turn In the mixture and
took until a light brown.

2I,77 Die Of Snake Tltte.
The number of persons killed In

India In 1905 by wild beasts was
2,064, as against 2,157 In the pre-
vious year, and the number of deaths
reported from snake bite (21,797)
Is also a little smaller than that of
1904.

A feature of the 1905 returns Is
the Increase in the number of deaths,
both of human befngs and cattle, at-
tributed to leopards. It Is suggest-
ed by a writer In Bailey's Magazine
that these beasts seek their prey
more readily than they used to do
In the neighborhood of villages, The
fact that more licenses to possess
firearms were held In 1905 than In
the previous year may be noticed;
but It has long been recognized that
It is impossible to discover any re-
lation between the number of fire-
arms In native hands and the num-
ber of deaths from wild beasts.

During 1906 more dangerous wild
beasts were killed than In 1904.
The official figures are: tigers, 1,355;
leopards, 4,811; bears, 2,23:
wolves. 2.016, and hyenas, 654.
Well-know- n man-eatin- g tlgerB were
killed In several districts. A regu-
lar crusade against wolves has been
carried on In parts of the Central
Provinces, where these brutes are
most numerous and most trouble-
some. N. Y. Sun.

Work For Small Salaries.
Theodore Gill, the world's greatest

authority on fishes, works for the
Cnlted States Government, receiving
$1 a month for his services. He Is
a rich man, on whom many univer-
sities have conferred title's and de-
gress. Dr. Harrison G. Dyer, an-
other wealthy man, who knows more
about mosquitoes than any other
living person, devotes much of his
time to the government, receiving
$25 a month. Clfford Plnchot, a
millionaire. Is head of tho United
States forestry service, but he 's
comparatively well pale, hi. salary
being $45 per annum.

Several other rich men are on the
government payroll at nominal
figures, working for the pleasure of
"doing things." as President Roose-
velt puts It. Philadelphia Record.

Conditional.
Her I'm not sure that I want to

marry you, but I'm willing to enter
into a conditional engagement.

Him What are the conditions?
Her If I meet any one I like bet-

ter than you, I II break the engage-
ment.

Him And suppose I should meet
a girl I like better than you?

Her Oh, then I shall sue you for
each of promise. Chicago News.

UTTERLY WORN OUT.

Vitality Sapped by Years of Suffering
With Kidney Trouble.

Capt. J. W. Hogun, former post-
master of Indianola, now living at

mi
me for yars.

Austin, Texas,
writes: "I was
afflicted foryears
with pains across
the loins and in
the hips and
shoulders. I had
headache alsc
and neuralgia
My right eye
from pain, waf
of little use tc

The rnnitint flMr l

urine aept my system depleted, caus-
ing nervous chills and night sweats
After trying seven different climates
and using all kinds of medicine I had
the good fortune to hear of Doan'sKidney Pills. This remedy has cured
me. I am as well y as I was
twenty years ago, and my eyesight i

perfect."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a

box. Foster-Mllbur- n Co., Buffalo,
N. Y.

"Twenty Years From Date."
'When Hobart Chatfleld-Chatfle-

Taylor, Chicago millionaire, social
leader, and author, was in college
good many years ago he had a room-
mate, who, like himself, was fond
of a game of chance during the

from study. One evening af-
ter they had Indulged In throwing
dice at a cent a throw, young Tay-
lor said to his chum:

"Let's have a throw for a hundrel
dollars."

The chum said he had no fund
anywhere near that amount, and In-

timated that Taylor didn't either.
Taylor admitted his lack of wealth
but proposed that the loser should
give his note payable In twenty
years, without Interest.

The proposition was accepted, and
the dice were placed In the box and
rattled. Taylor lost. He at once
made the note and handed It to the
winner.

When they quit college each went
his way Into the world. Taylor be-

came a favorite In the lottery of life.
His chum likewise answered the
knock at his door and bus been mak-
ing good ever since.

Ten duy3 ago the winner of the
hundred-dolla- r throw was clearing
out his desk, when the old note
turned up. It was due a few days
later. He forwarded It to Mr.

field Tar lot, who, on the
day of the note's maturity, sent his
old chum a check' for the amount.
The person who telU the story say:'
the winner told him that "neither
of us, I am sure, had the slightest
Idea at the time that the maker of
the note would ever be able to pay
It." Exchange.

You can always tell who Is winning
an arRtimi'nt by the way he doesn't
need to shout.

COSTLY PRESSURE.
Tit-ar- t and Nerves Fall on Coffee.

A resident of a great Western
fUate puts the case regarding stimu-
lants with a comprehensive brovlty
that is admirable.' He says:

"I. am 56 years old and have had
considerable experience with stimu-
lants. They are all alike a mortgage
on reserved energy at ruinous Inter-
est. As the whip stimulates but does
not strengthen the horse, so do stim
ulants art upon the human system.
Feeling "this way, I gave up coffse
and all other stimulants and began
the use of Postum Food coffee some
months ago. The beneficial results
have been apparent from the Brat.
The rheumatism that I used to suffer
from has left me, I sleep sound r,
my nerves are steadier and my brain
clearer. And I bear testimony also
to the food value of Postum some-
thing that Is lacking in coffee." Name
given by Postum Co., Battle Creak,
Mich. There's a reason. Read "The
Road to Wellvllle," the auaiat Uttle
book In pkgg

I
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Men have awful poor memories aboutwhere they really were when they telltheir wives they were working late atthe office.

Many a man wulks and runs a riskat the same time.

Piles Cored In 0 to 14 Days.
Paso Ointment is guaranteed to cure any
case of Itching, BI ind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles in 8 to M days or money refunded. fiOo,

the poor; the flch never
forget themselves.

Itch cured in 30 minutes bv Woolford's
Sanitary Lotion; never fails. Sold by Dug-rlst-

Mail order prompt I v tilled bv Dr.
E. DetchonMed.Uo .Crawfordgville.Ind. $1.

Telegraph operators do business on
i sound basis even If it is on tick.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup for Children

allays pain, cures wind colic, 38ca bottle

Oh, by the way. have you reserved a
weat on the new water wagon?

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Uuiuine Tablets.
Druggist refund money if it fails to cure.
E. Yv. Grove's signature is on each box. 26c

Heware of the man who la envious
A,'' the happiness of others.

Do You Think
For Yourself ?

Or. do rou open your mouth like s young
pira and gulp
tine max, be

WIWran
In need ofVlV
pain and suav

that therdsfk
meoieine nw

demn whatever food or medl- -

offered you f

you

intelligent thinking woman.
f from weakncatinerrouaneu.

ng. then It means much to
imr tried nd pie honest

mywMTinn told by
aruggisn rur the cure or wnmin'i Ilia

t tf1

The makers of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pro-
scription, fur the cure of weak, nervous, run-
down, d, debilitated, pain-rack-

women, knowing this medicine to bo made up
of Ingredients, every one of which has the
strongest possible Indorsement of the leading
and standard authorities of the several
schools of practice, are perfectly willing, and
In fact, are only too glad to print, aa they do.
the formula, or list of ingredients, of which
It Is composed, in plain Engitth, on every
bottle-wrappe- r.

The formula of Pr. Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription will bear tho mostcrltlcal examina-
tion of medical experts, for it contains no
alcohol, narcotics, harmful, or hablt-formln- g

drugs, and no agent enters into it that is not
highly recommended by tbe most advanced
and loading medical teachers and author-
ities of their several schools of practice.
These authorities recommend the Ingre rtlcits
or ir. rlc'e's 1 avi.rlte r.ir'ih.)

i?rof "t'"" "Te. "n.mT fr"hHi
Ine Is advised

No other medicine for woman's ills has any
such professional endorsement as Dr. Plen-e'- s

Favorite Prescription has received. In the
recommendation of each of Ita

several Ingredients by scores of leading medi-
cal men of all tbe schools of practice. Is
such an endorsement not worthy of your
consideration V

A booklet of ingredients, with numerous
authoratlve profoslonal endorsements by the
leading medical authorities of thia country,
will be mailed fru to any one sending name
and address with request for same. Address
nr. u. v. fierce. Buffalo, N. y.

Wise men ascertain what la on the
other aide of the hurdle before jumplug at conclusions.

Always to Do Depended Upon.
When n person gets up in the morning

with a dull headache and a tired, ettetehy
ledum, it is an almost certain indication
that the liver, or bowels, or both, are de-

cidedly out of order.
At such times Nature, the wisest aad

of all doctors, takes this meaua to
give warning that she needs the help and
gentle assistance which can beet be ob
tained from that old famUy remedy, Brand-
reth's Fills, which has been in las (or
over a ountucj

miWN

l.eat

Tbev are the same fine laxative tnnie
pOI your grandparents used, when doctors
were few and far between and when po
pie bad to have a remedy that could ab
solutdy be depended upon.

Brandrotli's I'llie can be depended upon
and are sold in every drug and medicine
store, either plain or sugar-coated- .

Htartcd In For Himself.
Acquaintance Were you ever

buncoed?
Skinflint -- Was It Why, I was

buncoed so many tlxnes that it taught
me the game, Detroit News,

The Laxative of

Known Qualit
There are two classeg of remedies; (hose of known qual-

ity and which are permanently beneficial in effect, nctlmr
gently, in harmony with nature, when nature needs assist-
ance; and another class, composed of preparations of
nnknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo-
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of (on-hu- r the natural
functions unnecessarily. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence ii the ever
pleasant Syrup of Firs, rnarmfnrtiind liv tho California

Fig; Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
in which the wholesome Califoruian blue flgs arc nsed to con-

tribute their rich, yet delicate, f rnlty flavor. It is tho remedy
of all remedies to sweeten mid refresh and cleanse tho system
gently and naturally, and to assist one Id overcoming consti-
pation and tho many ills resulting therefrom. " Its active princi-
ples and quality are known to physicians generally, aud the
remedy has therefore met with tl.olr approval, as well as with
the favor of nimv millions of well Informed persons who know
of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
that It is a most excellent laxative remedy. We do not claim that

it will cure all manner of ills, tint recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence.

containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious choracu r.
There are two classes of purchasers; those who are informed

as to the quality of what they buy and the reasons for the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lock courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves to be imposed upon. They cannot expect
its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.

To the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer

imitations of the

Genuine Syrup of Figs
manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.. and in order to
buy the genuine allele and to tret Its beneficial effect, one has
only to note, when purchasing, the full name of the Company
taiiiornia rig syrup co. plainly printed on the front of evory
pacKage, i'nee, ruc per Dottle, One size only

Strictly Speaking.
Mr. Stubbs Maria, our electric

bell has run down again.
Mrs. Stubbs Again? Why, the

electrician said those batteries were
of unusual voltage and would keep
In order a year.

Mr. Stubbs He i:j, eh? Well,
I suppose that Is what you would
call "current fiction." Chicago
News.

SCALY ERUPTION ON BODY.

Doctors andltemedles Fruitless Suf-
fered 10 Years Completely Cured

by Three Boxes of Cutieura.
"When I was about nine years old small

sores appealed on each of my lower limbs.
1 scratched them with a brass pin, and
shortly afterwards both uf those limbs be-
came so sore ihat I could scarcely walk.
When 1 bad been suffering for about a
month '.he sores begun to heal, but small,
scaly eruptions appeared where tbe sores
had been. From that time onward 1 was
troubled by such severe itching that, until
1 bei'Hme accustomed to it, 1 would scratch
the tores until Ihe blood began to flow.
Thia would stop the itching for a fe
days, but scaly places would appear ujain
and the ilehing would accompany them.
After i sutteied ubort ten yeurs 1 made a
leneived sfloM to effect a cure, 'ihe erup-
tions by this time hud uppeared on every
purt ot at body except my iuce und
hunds. The best doctor in iny native
county advised mc to use arsenic in .mall
uoses and a salve, i then used to bnttu
the sores in . mixture which gave ulmosl
intolerable pain. In uddition 1 used th.
remedies, suc'.i us iodine, sulphur, inc
salve, ' Salve, ' Uiulment, unu
in fact 1 was continually giving some rem
edy a fair using less thun on-- or

two boxes of liotilcs. All this n
fruitless. Finally my b. i begau to lull
out ml I was .uprdlv becoming bald, i
used 'a , bul it did no good.
A lev moulds alter, having jsed almost
everything else, 1 luought I would try
t.ulicuru Uinluiint, javmg uesvieush' useu
Culiuara Heap and being pleased with it.
After using three boxes 1 was couiil .ely
cured, and in hair was restored, alter
fourteen ; - i.s ol sulleimg and -- n expen-
diture oi at least $50 to SOU in vuiu.. en-

euvoring to lind a cure. 1 shall be Jad
,o tvi,ic to uny our mac may lie iulriested
in niy cuic. 11. tftrain Maitngly, er-- i

ulliou, t. DuL, Aug. 18, 1906."

Our Mineral Wealth.
Ten years ago our yearly produc-

tion of coal was 170.000,000 tonB,
ar.d we thought it a heap. Last year
we mined 400,000,000 tons. In 1896
we produced 8.600,000 tons of pig
Iron. a. year we produced

tons. Our copper output of
ten years ago was 240,000.000
pounds. It Is now 900.000,000
pounds. In 1896 we dragged from
the boweis of the eurth minerals
and mineral substance worth about
$625,000,000. The value of our
mineral produce In 1.806 approxi-
mates $2, 0.0,000.000. These figures
are bewildering In their immensity.
It is no wonder that we are the rich-
est nation on earth. Yet In spite of

all there is something left to hope
Tor, and there may be something
left to fear. N. Y. Sun.

OlrlJ seem to tlink that the only
k worse than having big net

Is having cold ones.

Jv t

TUB

spigj ewtswat, a lain ajf v
Cliculra Pro.
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Correct Thing Nowadays.
Trusty Henchman Are you going

to run for alderman again at next
election?

Political Leader Run for It? Not
on your life. I'm going to sit for
It. You'll see my picture in 20,000
places In this town when the cam-
paign opens. Chicago Tribune.
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HICKS'
CAPUDINE

lHMEDlArr.LT CLAM

HEADACHES
Beeaha up COLDiS

IN TO II HOt'RS
Trial Soni. 10c a, I

CONSTIPATION.
Is so distressing, yet so

Easily Cured
If you use reguUrly

Pills
Mild but sure In effect.
Put up In class viols.

28 cents. Sold by all dealers.
I. S. JOHNSON CO., Boston, .Mass.

FREE SAMPLE

MULE-TEA- M BORAX
With e illustrated booklet giving
1000 uses for Borax in the Some, Farm ana

;,
;, SOUVENIR PICTURE, icoio

tree for 5r.. and your dealer's name. Ad-
dress Pacific Coast Borax Co., New York.

Hogless
None anywhere near so
good, so pure, so eco
nomical, so satisfactory.
U. s). Government Inspected.

1,0 T0" w'h to kso ''""tUAItillo I'ATBNTttT Do rou siish to
I 7 about IKAIiS-MUKH- I
I Do vi u wish io know about pension " Po
vnu wlnh lo know about HAY and BOl'NTY T
Ih.n wrtie to W. . Wills. AitonTi.;.aw
IN tary pub I 1 Wills Building .1l!i Indian

Wa-hi- i c en, D. C. 24 .
ton Uiiio.i Koldiers and 8allor war lfsJI-I-

milled in pruMoii nn n alier they 1
Uunnslnner d sen wife she max be en It.ed lohalf his DHitslnn.
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APPLY
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i,UMou inn 11' will PAIf

STIFFNESS, STITCHES, LAMENESS, CRAMP
TWISTS AND TWITCHES, ALL DECAMP WHEN

ST
JACOBS

SAM JONES
LIFE AND

Parsons'

Lard

DROPSY

OIL

SAYINGS
AGISTS WANTEI) teSPA'fZ''T?'. "

I. S. N1CH0LS& CO., TSA""
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